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Executive Director's Message du Directeur

The business of student loans
The province of Ontario has implemented a
policy for post-secondary education institutions designated as eligible for the Ontario
Student Assistance Program. The policy requires these institutions to provide three indicators on a program by program
basis: completion rates, employment rates and loan-default rates.
Default rates deemed to be too
high would lead to financial penalties and u l t i m a t e l y , one assumes, closing or de-designation
of a program.
The federal government is developing a designation framework
for the Canada Student Loans Program (to be eligible for a loan a
Maurice
student would have to be registered in a designated institution/program of
study) and, in the process of federal-provincial harmonization in this area, is requiring
that provinces have a designation policy
meeting the minimal requirements of the federal framework. Not surprisingly, these
would include Ontario-like indicators and
consequences for high default rates.
The problem being addressed is the following: some private vocational schools derive most, if not all of their income, from tuition fees paid with student loans. These
schools attract students by advertising the
availability of provincial and federal loans
and by making promises of employment and
high earnings. These institutions do bear responsibility and should suffer some consequences in the case of high defaults; and one
cannot help but support the government's
desire to recover the subsidies for the loans
and to regulate the practices involved.
The Ontario default-rate policy makes no
distinction, however, among post-secondary
education institutions: it applies equally well
to publicly chartered, publicly funded universities. The contemplated federal policy
would effectively make all Canadian universities co-signers of part of their students'
loans and draw them into a collection-agency
role. This is serious business indeed.
Linking defaults to designation is a concept that has drifted north from the United
States where one finds a much greater variety of universities, including a very extensive
private c o m p o n e n t and some financially
weak institutions. The concept needs to be
adapted before it is imported and applied to
Canada's public universities. Up.

Industrie des prets etudiants
Le gouvernement de l'Ontario a instaure une
politique de designation des etablissements
d'enseignement superieur eligibles au Regime
d'aide financiere aux etudiants et aux etudiantes. La politique oblige ces etablissements a fournir trois indicateurs sur
chacun de leurs programmes : taux
de diplomation, taux d'emploi et
taux de non-paiement des prets. Un
taux de non-paiement des prets trop
eleve pourrait entramer des penalites financieres et, sans doute, a plus
long terme, le retrait de la designation ou la fermeture du programme.
Le gouvernement federal, pour sa
Cohen
P art v elabore un cadre de designation
pour le programme de prets etudiants (afin de se voir accorder un pret, un etudiant devra etre inscrit a un programme et un
etablissement designe) et, dans le cadre de l'harmonisation federale-provinciale en la matiere,
oblige les provinces a adopter une politique qui
respecte les exigences minimales du cadre federal. Bien entendu, on envisage des indicateurs
du genre de ceux utilises en Ontario et des penalites pour les taux de non-paiement eleves.
Le probleme est le suivant: certaines ecoles
techniques privees tirent leurs revenus en bonne
partie sinon en en tier de frais de scolarite payes
avec des prets etudiants. Ces ecoles attirent des
etudiants en vantant la disponibilite de prets
provinciaux et federaux et en faisant de belles
promesses d'emploi et de revenus superieurs.
Ces etablissements doivent endosser une part
de la responsabilite des taux eleves de non-paiement et on ne peut s'empecher d'appuyer la
volonte du gouvernement de vouloir recuperer
les subsides reliees aux prets et de reglementer
ces pratiques.
La politique ontarienne ne fait pas de distinction cependant entre etablissements d'enseignement superieur : elle s'applique tout aussi
bien aux universites financees par le gouvernement. La politique envisagee par le federal ferait a toute fin pratique des universites canadiennes des cosignataires d'une partie des prets
de leurs etudiants et les amenerait a jouer un
role au niveau du recouvrement. Ce qui n'est
pas peu dire.
Relier les non-paiements a la designation est
une pratique qui nous vient des Etats-Unis ou
l'on trouve cependant une bien plus grande variete d'universites, dont un secteur prive tres
developpe et quelques etablissements financierement moins solides. Le concept a besoin d'etre
adapte avant d'etre importe et d'y assujettir les
universites publiques canadiennes. U^
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News & Views

Nouvelles et perspectives

UNB approves budget and student fees

$6.4 million Minto CASE
expansion at Carleton

T

C

he Board of Governors of the University of New Brunswick has approved the institution's budget for 1999-2000. The balanced budget
package includes a special $100,000 increase in the library acquisitions
budget, $65,000 for a new program of graduate student assistantships, a
$50,000 expansion of student recruitment activities, salary increases as
required by current collective agreements following a 1998 salary freeze,
and a modest increase in tuition and residence fees.
After three successive years of cuts, UNB has received a 2.4 per cent
increase in the provincial government operating grant, resulting in an increase of $1.77 million. The university's annual operating budget is $134
million, of which the provincial government operating grant provides
about 54 per cent. Tuition fees for full-time undergraduate students will
increase by $140 to $3,430 per year. Per course fees for part-time students
will increase by $28 to $686 for a full year course and by $14 to $343 for a
term course. Graduate student fees will rise by $50 to $1,160 for program
fees and by $25 to $580 for continuing fees. The supplementary tuition fee
for international students will increase by $250 to $2,550. Tuition fee income constitutes approximately 27 per cent of the university's annual revenue while residence, bookstore and other revenues make up approximately 19 per cent.

arleton University's Board of Governors has approved a $6.4 million
expansion to the university's Minto
Centre for Advanced Studies in Engineering (Minto CASE). Targeted for
completion by September 2000, the
project involves doubling the size of the
Minto CASE building through the construction of three additional floors. The
expansion will provide additional
teaching and research space to accommodate the university's significant
growth in information technology programs.
Funding for the building expansion
will come from both the provincial government and the university's research
partners in the private sector through
the Access to Opportunities Program
(ATOP). Carleton is part of a $28 million regional initiative to raise ATOP
funds from the technology sector of Ottawa-Carleton. The partnership also includes Algonquin College, the University of Ottawa and La Cite Collegiale.
ATOP is designed to substantially increase the number of university and
college students enrolling in high technology programs.

Although the provincial government operating grant continues to decline as a share of the university's total operating revenue, it is by far the
largest single source of operating funds. To facilitate their budget planning process, New Brunswick's four universities are continuing to press
the government to develop and communicate multi-year funding plans.

Cobalt king remembers U of A with $3.5 million

O

n a nondescript morning several
months back, the University of Alberta's development officer Brian Shea
received a phone call that made his jaw
drop. To his considerable surprise, one
Gladys May Young had died, leaving the
university a staggering $3.5 million for
u n d e r g r a d u a t e student scholarships.
There were no further restrictions attached to the bequest, only that the
money help students who need it. According to Ron Chilibeck, director of Student Awards, it is the largest private gift
for undergraduate scholarships in the
university's history.
What made the bequest all the more
intriguing was that no one had ever
heard of Gladys Young, who died last
July at the age of 89. University
databases turned up nothing. After more

digging, however, Shea discovered that
she was the wife of Portage La Prairie
native and U of A alumnus Dr. Roland
Young (B.Sc. 1928, M.Sc. 1930), considered at one time the world's leading expert on the chemical properties of cobalt.

Although Young never returned to Alberta after graduation, it was his dying
wish in 1988 that the bulk of his estate
support future generations at his alma
mater. Gladys Young, who preferred to
be called Marion, honored that request.
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Nouvelles et perspectives
Stipend causes controversy

I

n 1997, in the wake of pay equity adjustments, the Department of Human Resources at Memorial University in Newfoundland, undertook a review of some
university jobs to address a number of distortions that had occurred in workplace
salary relationships. Only certain classes of employees were evaluated under pay
equity and, among other problems, the action resulted in some jobs that were subordinate to others actually being paid at a higher salary.
Now, one of those adjustments, the payment of a stipend to administrative support employees in executive offices, has caused some controversy at the university. The Canadian Union of Public Employees local on campus claims that the
stipend represents preferential treatment for the eight women who work as secretaries and executive assistants in the offices of the president and vice-presidents.
However, Dr. George Hickman, Memorial's director of Human Resources, says
such is not the case. "Adjustments were made across a number of job classes that
resulted in increased salaries for union, management and non-bargaining unit
employees. The stipends for the executive support staff came about as part of our
overall review and were introduced as a means of providing a pay incentive for
employees who assume these senior administrative support positions where the
employees are on a constant 'on-call' status and whose work requires them to be
on the front line in many situations that do not occur elsewhere in the university."
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he Dalhousie University pension contribution reduction, informally known as the 'pension holiday,' lives on in 1999. Due to a
unanimous recommendation from
the university's Pension Advisory
Committee late last year, the reduced
pension contribution rate of $1 per
month was retained until May of '99.
After that, the contribution rate began being restored on a gradual basis. The university's Board of Governors endorsed the recommendation.
Last fall, the volatility of investment markets led to concern about
the pension holiday's future after the
end of 1998. The Pension Advisory
Committee, a joint committee of employee groups and the university's
Board of Governors, commissioned
the pension plan's actuary to twice
review the pension plan's assets, liabilities and surplus position. Upon
careful review on two occasions, the
committee recommended the present
course of action.

roiongation au conge
de contribution

L

a reduction de contribution au
regime de pension de l'universite Dalhousie se poursuit en 1999.
Suite a une recommandation du comite consultatif de retraite de l'universite a la fin 1998, le taux de contribution reduit se poursuivra
jusqu'en mai 1999, apres quoi le taux
de contribution sera graduellement
augmente. Le conseil des gouverneurs de l'universite a endosse cette
recommandation.
A l'automne dernier, l'instabilit6
des marches financiers laissait douter de l'avenir de ce conge apres
1998. Le comite consultatif, un comite conjoint de groupes d'employfe
et du conseil des gouverneurs de
l'universite, a mandate les actuaires
du regime a evaluer par deux fois
l'actif, le passif et le surplus d u
fonds. Ce n'est qu'apres deux examens, que le comite a recommande
les mesures actuelles.

USUI

News & Views I Nouvelles et perspectives continues on page 10..

WHO UNDERSTANDS THE
TASTES OF TODAY'S STUDENTS?
At ARAMARK, we don't pretend to understand everything about kids. Just when we start to get their music,
their clothes and their slang, they're on to something else.
But what we do understand is changing times. Even our own name has changed. We used to be Versa Services.
But some things don't change. Students will always want good food in a fun environment. And you'll always
be looking for economical ways to serve them.
Which is why we offer more new and popular choices - from our own food concepts such as Itza Pizza ,
Wraps, Allegro Pasta, and Fresh Tossed Salads to popular brands like Tim Horton's® Mr. Sub® and Burger King®
And we offer you a range of customized food programs, marketing services and training from traditional
residence services to the latest retail concepts. All driven by our unique "Unlimited Partnership" culture.
Our innovations have increased student participation and lowered costs at more than 500 educational
facilities around the world, including dozens here in Canada.
And we help our educational partners in many other ways, too. From event catering to facilities management
to office management services. Now, how can we serve you?

ARAMARK
Managed Services, Managed Better.
FORMERLY VERSA SERVICES
ARAMARK®Managed Services for Business, Education, Healthcare, Sports & Entertainment, and Government:
Food, Refreshment, Office Management, and Facility Services. Visit us at www.aramark.ca
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Le Cornell d'administration de I'UQTR
adopte les priorites budgetaires pour I'annee / 999-2000

L

aura accumule un deficit de 10,4 millions de dollars, comprenant le deficit
d'operations pour I'annee en cours estime a 2,3 millions, des depenses exceptionnelles de 1,2 million reliees au programme de reduction des effectifs, et
le deficit accumule de 7 millions (soit
l'equivalent de 30% des compressions
gouvernementales des dernieres annees, non encore resorbees).
Selon les donnees budgetaires disponibles, I'Universite prevoit egalement que l'exercice financier 1999-2000
se soldera par un nouveau deficit
d'operations de l'ordre de 9,1 millions,
ce qui portera alors le deficit accumule

es priorites budgetaires institutionnelles et les lignes directrices devant servir a la preparation
des budgets de fonctionnement et
d'investissements pour I'annee
1999-2000 ont ete adoptees par le
conseil.
En decembre dernier, le Vicedirecteur a l'administration et aux
finances avait presente aux membres du conseil d'administration
differents scenarios budgetaires
pour les deux prochaines annees, a
partir de la situation financiere de
I'Universite, laquelle se resume
comme suit: au 31 mai 1999, I'UQTR

a 20,8 millions de dollars.
Compte tenu de la situation financiere presentee, les priorites,
budgetaires ont ete etablies a partir
des deux principes suivants: premierement, que les actions a
prioriser aient un effet direct sur
l'accroissement des ressources de
I'Universite, c'est-a-dire qu'elles
tendent a ameliorer la position concurrentielle de l'etablissement.
Deuxiemement, que les sommes affectees a ces priorites proviennent
essentiellement d'une reallocation
de ressources en fonction d'actions
jugees essentielles.
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Revenue Canada audits campus parking

T

he University of Saskatchewan is
pursuing the limited options available through the Income Tax Act to try
to resolve a parking dispute with Revenue Canada officials who see the institution's parking lots as a new tax
source worth more than $1 million. Revenue Canada regards the difference between what it deems a fair market value
for the campus parking spaces and what
U of S employees now pay as a taxable
benefit.
One of the options the university has
discussed is that of conducting a test
case under the Income Tax Act. This
would involve a number of typical employees who rent a parking spot and a
judge who would decide on the merits

of the case. The advantage of this approach is that it would avoid everyone's
being taken through the courts. Revenue
Canada has yet to agree that they would
proceed with this option.
The Faculty Association has determined that the matter can be dealt with
only through individual appeals, not as
a class action. The per person cost to file
an appeal with the federal court is $100.
To that end, the Faculty Association is
compiling a list of individuals who
would want to initiate court action if
Revenue Canada acts on its earlier indication that the tax benefit would be
assessed at values between $66 a month
for a hot stall and $60 a month for a cold
one.

Meanwhile, the university is having
its own appraisal done of its parking lots
in order to challenge Revenue Canada's
appraisal.
If Revenue Canada reassesses the
employees for a taxable benefit for parking, the university will have no option
but to comply with the new rules in 1999.
The university will be required to withhold additional income tax on a monthly
basis for the taxable benefit. Given Revenue Canada's current position of $66 a
month, this taxable benefit could be as
high as $56 a month ($66 less $8 currently
charged). If appeals are successfully filed
by employees, those who have paid the
tax and appealed will receive a refund,
plus interest, from Revenue Canada.

Revenu Canada scrute les stationnements universitaires

L

'Universite de la Saskatchewan
compte utiliser les maigres ressources a sa disposition dans la Loi sur l'impot afin de resoudre un differend qui
l'oppose aux representants de Revenu
Canada qui considerent les stationnements de l'etablissement comme une
nouvelle source d'imposition d'une valeur de plus de 1 million $. Revenu Canada considere en effet que la difference
entre la valeur marchande d'un espace
de stationnement sur le campus et le
prix paye par les employes de l'universite est un avantage imposable.
L'une des options retenues par l'universite est une cause type sous la Loi sur
l'impot. Une telle cause impliquerait

quelques employes qui louent un espace
et un juge qui jugerait la cause au merite. On eviterait de la sorte de trainer
tout le monde devant les tribunaux.
Revenu Canada n'a pas encore donne
son assentiment a pareille methode.
La Faculty Association a etabli que
la cause ne pouvait faire l'objet d'un recours collectif. Loger un appel aupres
de la Cour federale ne coute que 100$
par personne. A cette fin, la Faculty
Association a compile une liste de personnes qui poursuivraient Revenu Canada si ce ministere va de l'avant en
evaluant l'avantage imposable a 66 $
par mois pour un espace chauffe et 60$
par mois pour un espace non-chauffe.

People moves
University

Manager w i l l announce changes

Entre-temps, l'universite procede a une
evaluation de ses stationnements afin de
pouvoir contrer celle de Revenu Canada.
Si Revenu Canada reevalue les employes, l'universite n'aura d'autre choix
que de se plier aux nouveaux reglements en 1999. Elle devra prelever des
impots additionnels sur une base mensuelle pour le pretendu avantage. Cet
avantage pourrait s'elever a 56 $ (66 $
moins les 8$ actuellement defrayes par
les employes). Si les employes l'emportent en appel, ceux qui auront paye l'impot et loge un appel recevront un remboursement avec interet de Revenu
Canada.

En mouvement
Nous annoncerons dans University Manager

in the administrative positions

les changements aux fonctions

of CAUBO members.

administratives des membres de I'ACPAU.

Please send information regarding

Veuillezfaire parvenir toute information sur

appointments, retirements, etc.

les nominations, les retraites, etc.

to the CAUBO office.

au bureau de I'ACPAU.
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Chapters
Campus Bookstores

Chapters Buys Controlling Interest in Barnes & Noble
College Bookstores Canadian Division
Chapters Inc. has purchased a controlling interest in the Canadian division of
Barnes & Noble College Bookstores. The new company will be majority
Canadian owned and will be called Chapters Campus Bookstores (CCB). It will
be managed out of its head office in Toronto.
Chapters has contract managed the McGill University Bookstore since March
1998. Barnes & Noble College Bookstores managed over 350 college and
university bookstores in the U.S. Barnes & Noble currendy is the contract
manager for three college bookstores in Ontario: Niagara College in Welland,
Niagara College in Niagara-on-the-Lake, and Loyalist College in Belleville. CCB
has recendy signed a letter of intent to contract manage Cambrian College
Bookstore in Sudbury, Ontario.
Chapters will provide excellent trade and reference resources, including
Chapters.CA, a new 307,000 square foot warehouse with over 300,000 in-stock
titles and extensive regional and home office support for our stores. Barnes &
Noble will provide their expertise in new and used textbooks, store design,
merchandising, clothing and school supplies as well as website design.
Contact Robert Beaudin, V.P. Campus Relations, (416) 243-3138 x575 for more
information.

A CANADIAN BOOK

COMPANY

The 1999 CAUBO
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ven though the number of projects entered in the 1999

and

services to students and the university community. Dollars

edition of the competition was significantly lower than

saved alone do not seem to make the grade anymore."

in previous years, CAUBO's annual Quality and Pro-

Interestingly, benefits to the community surrounding the

ductivity Awards Program continues to be an important

university were an important consideration in awarding first

showcase of innovative ideas for Canadian university admin-

place to Queen's University for its project Kingston: Part-

istrators. Senior university officials attribute the decline in

ners for a Safe Community.

the number of submissions to increased workload and lack

Cohen points out that Royal Bank and Ricoh Canada,

of time to prepare a dossier, rather than to lack of worthy

sponsors of the 1999 Quality and Productivity Awards,

initiatives. In fact, the selection committee that evaluated the

contribute more than financial support to the program by

27 projects found the overall standard and the quality of the

involving senior executives in the review process. He adds,

presentations as high as they have ever been.
Maurice Cohen, CAUBO's Executive Director, notes that
" W e continue to see the shift in emphasis to the quality of

Queen's University
Making safety an issue
Making our communities safer places to
live is a goal most people in today's society would support wholeheartedly.
Unfortunately, while the desire may be
there to make this admirable goal a reality, the will and wherewithal often are
not. In 1997, deciding it had a tangible
role to play, Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario became the first university to take the lead in developing a safe
community network.

"It also provides the oportunity to show the private sector
how effective and efficient universities are in meeting their
objectives."

Offering its in-house expertise to the
city's small business owners and operators, Queen's established the Kingston:
Partners for a Safe Community Project.
Offered through the University's Department of Environmental Health and
Safety, the primary goal was to provide
the support, tools and networks to develop and maintain successful health
and safety programs for the small business employers as well as young people in the youth transition years. Designed to provide member employers
and the greater Queen's community
with the resources to develop and maintain successful health and safety programs, the Project also set out to de-

Various community leaders helped launch the Safe Communities Project during a ceremony at
Queen's University.

velop a safety-conscious and competent
workforce for local businesses.
The Project delivers the Workplace
Safety and Insurance Board's Safe Communities Incentive Program (SCIP) to 95
previously-recruited employers. Additional safety-related courses and seminars are also offered to interested employers along with a mentoring
program involving knowledgeable professionals in the field of health and
safety assigned to work with participating companies. The Project's goal is to
reduce the costs associated with
Workplace Safety and Insurance Board
(WSIB) compensable injuries by 20%.
The second component of the Project
aims at integrating health and safety
training into the core curriculum of university and college students. Piloted in
the 1997-98 academic year, it is now
mandatory for first year engineering
students at Queen's to take the Young
Worker Awareness Program (YWAP)
and the Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS). As
well, an additional 400 students participating in second and fourth year commerce courses receive an overview of
the Occupational Health and Safety Act
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in their course work. Finally, volunteers
with the Safe Workplace Associations
deliver the YWAP to an additional 500
secondary students in Kingston on a
yearly basis.
In terms of both quality and productivity, the Project is making a significant
difference. Through Queen's implementation of its Occupational Health and
Safety Management System, and by
chairing the community Project, overall awareness of health safety and security issues has been heightened in the
community. This has led to more employee and student involvement and an
increased sense of safety and security.
Eleven student alert boards have been
mounted in the student village area providing security alerts to the greater
Kingston student community, and the
Queen's Solar Car Project has initiated
a structured Health and Safety System
modeled on the University's overall
plan. The City of Kingston received a
leadership award at the Second Annual

ersite Laval
SHERLOCK is on the case
How many times have you completed a
project only to discover that something
similar had been done before and that
you could have saved yourself a great
deal of work if you'd had access to that
information?
Understanding that sharing knowledge enhances efficiency in any endeavour, the Library of Universite Laval in
Sainte-Foy, Quebec created a team to
develop a computerized infrastructure
for collecting and providing access to
survey information that is relevant to
students, professors and researchers.
The challenges faced included structuring a distributed management site, creating a multi-source databank, developing a presentation structure on the Web,
establishing links with various analytical tools such as SPSS, and providing
distance access and consultation for the
clientele. In meeting these challenges,
the goal of the team was to promote the
analysis of statistical information available in the Quebec university network,
to improve student training with real
data, and to support the work of pro-
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Safe Communities Conference in October 1998, while the Project itself was
acknowledged for its achievements in
reaching set targets as well as maintaining overall community involvement in
the program. Where productivity is concerned, Queen's had set a goal of reducing its WSIB incidents to their lowest
possible levels. To date, lost time injuries have been reduced by 40%, with
total rebates received from the WSIB
amounting to $430,000.
One of the keys to success for the
Queen's Project has been the high level
of participation by staff, students, faculty and the community groups. After
its initial development, the Queen's
Occupational Health and Safety Management System was circulated to senior administration and union executives
on campus for consultation. The restructuring of the joint health and safety
committees was completed with the assistance of bargaining groups on campus including the Graduate Student So-

ciety. Placement of the student alert
boards was a sub-initiative carried out
by the Office of the Dean of Student
Affairs, the Alma Mater Society and the
Department of Security. On a larger
scale, the greater community Project is
guided by a Steering Committee consisting of 35 community groups representing municipal politicians, emergency
response groups, small businesses, safe
workplace associations and the Kingston Chamber of Commerce.
As well as sharing its experience and
knowledge with the small business community, Queen's has made initial information on the Project available to other
universities and is presently mentoring
other communities interested in receiving funding from the Safe Communities
Foundation.
For further information, contact:
Wiebke K.Wilkens, Director,
Environmental Health and Safety
Queen's University
(613) 533-2950

fessors and researchers.
Based on a bilingual Web interface,
SHERLOCK offers universal access to
all surveys available in the Quebec university network as well as some 30 Statistics Canada surveys. Its major features
include
detailed
survey
descriptions; immediate availability of
documentation including guides, user
manuals, description of variables, etc.;
variables selection; question by question data extraction for statistical treat-

ment at local work stations; and on-line
results analysis including frequency
distribution, tables, average, median,
regression analysis, etc.
Given its open and distributed architecture, SHERLOCK can house the volumes of survey data gathered and prepared by a variety of researchers and
make this information readily available
to the university community. Prior to its
development, only experienced researchers could obtain this raw data and

SHERLOCK enables students and faculty to access volumes of survey data on their own
personal computers.

use it on central computers. Now, students and professors at small, medium
or large universities have access to these
resources and can utilize the information on their own computers. As an
added benefit, the fact that the system
is bilingual and provides access to Canadian rather than American data stimulates research on Canadian subjects.
Offering significant productivity advantages, SHERLOCK enables users to
concentrate on the analysis and interpretation of data rather than on determining where and how to access the information. As well, professors teaching
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University of Ottawa
InfoService: the one-stop
shop concept
Whether it is visiting a website, shopping at a mall, or conducting business
transactions at a financial institution,
the idea of being able to do several
things at one location while receiving
efficient, top-quality customer service
is becoming the desired standard in today's increasingly competitive environment. To enhance its position in this regard, the University of Ottawa
undertook the challenge of establishing
a single location for its internal and external customers to access a variety of
services and staff.
InfoService is a one-stop source of
information and services for admission,
enrolment and records, student customer accounts, parking, computerized
accounts and general information. Its
mandate is to be the first point of contact for anyone doing business with the
University of Ottawa, to avoid sending
students from one place to another on
campus, and to eliminate lineups where
possible. This mandate is carried out by
making maximum use of technology,
physical space and human resources to
offer top-quality service in person, by
telephone or fax, and via the Internet.
There are several factors which
make InfoService unique among other
one-stop systems in the post-secondary
environment. First, Ottawa's multiskilled staff has received five weeks of
broad-based training in all areas for

quantitative methods or data analysis no
longer have to gather data sets for student assignments, instead, students can
select the variables and extract the data
in different formats (SAS, SPSS, EXCEL,
etc.) for analysis. No matter where the
user is located, transactions are done
transparently on the Internet.
While Laval spearheaded the project
and will act as a server institution, three
other servers are being established at
McGill, Universite de Montreal and
Universite du Quebec at Rimouski. The
four centres will collect data and feed the
system while 12 other Quebec universi-

ties will have ongoing access to the statistical information. With the collective
financing of the system's development,
each institution saved between $50,000
and $75,000 on the infrastructure's development, acquisition and maintenance.
Finally, the bilingual nature of the
Web interface of SHERLOCK gives it the
potential to be transferred to universities in other provinces.
For further information, contact:
Gaetan Drolet,
Documentation Consultant
Universite Laval
(418) 656-2131 (ext. 7970)

To meet customer needs, InfoService
established a number of service standards. Maximum waiting period targets
were set at no more than 10 minutes in
person and one minute on the phone.
For individuals arriving in person, all
services are available during opening
hours and all transactions are completed immediately. The opening hours
are also longer than any other service
on campus, and include the lunch hour
and evenings. In addition, an automated
Getting the most of technology, physical space telephone directory offers 24-hour servand human resources, InfoService offers the
ice.
University of Ottawa's customers a one-stop
User statistics over a one year period
source of information and services.
show that, despite a constant student
population of around 23,700, there were
which InfoService is responsible. As a reapproximately
74,215
visits
to
sult, individuals can settle all their queInfoService in 1998 compared to 123,510
ries with one agent, at one counter, at
visits per year to the former individual
one time. With the same number of cussectors. In the past, the same person
tomer service agents as when the Uniwent to several different counters in the
versity's various units were independsame day to complete a transaction.
ent of one another, an annual total of
In total, the InfoService concept took
three months of additional service has
one year to plan and six months to imbeen offered in the first year of operaplement. The initial working group of
tion. Longer opening hours and a flex13 people included students, heads of
ible work schedule have allowed more
administrative and student services,
services to be offered by the same
professors, faculty reps and support
number of people. Second, to eliminate
staff w h o examined the concept, asor reduce lineups, the physical layout
sessed its feasibility and recommended
includes a waiting room where students
its development. A second group of 13
can complete the necessary forms for the
people directly involved in the activiservices they require. Third, a computies to be centralized identified the servterized queuing system enables service
ices to be offered and developed the
priorities to be managed in terms of the
business plan. Once the position of head
transactions requested. For example,
of the new service was filled, all aspects
agents can be assigned to a specific
of implementation occurred simultanetransaction for which demand is high at
ously.
any given time of day. The agents also
have a clear and detailed picture of their
For further information, contact:
performance compared to that of their
Carole Grenier, Director
peers which helps determine training
University of Ottawa
needs and stimulates a spirit of service.
(613) 562-5800 (ext. 1433)
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Quebec
Bishop's University
Successful restructuring
through participation
Faced with major reductions in government funding and no way to increase fees
because of strict government regulations,
the administration at Bishop's University
in Lennoxville, Quebec was left with no
alternative for maintaining its financial viability than to reduce costs.
After setting the tone by reducing its
own expenses, the administration believed
strongly that everyone from janitors to faculty also needed to participate in order to
make the process work effectively. Seen
as an important key to getting this full
participation was the timely dissemination
of pertinent information. Newsletters and
news releases were used extensively to
ensure that easy-to-understand information was presented to everyone in the same
format.

While encouraging participants to
maintain services while cutting costs, a
critical eye was turned to all aspects of the
University's operation. Bishop's Principal
and Vice-Principal Administration and Finance reviewed an activity analysis with
each department and service, each of
which had been asked to price every product and service they delivered.
Targets for staff reductions were set and
departments were informed, although no
deadlines were set. Realizing that the process was only going to work if there was a
promise of no layoffs, Bishop's administration instituted a unique program. In return for a no-layoff guarantee, protocols
were negotiated with the staff associations
that allowed for restructuring without the
usual job posting method. Understanding
that their jobs would ultimately be targeted
for reduction, staff took advantage of opportunities to move to other departments
when positions opened up. By announcing where the University ultimately
wanted to be, the required staffing targets
were achieved through attrition, early retirement and staff mobility.

Early in the process, the administration
ruled out the use of consultants and opted
instead to keep everything in-house. Although senior administration had to devote
substantial amounts of time to make the
operation work, the decision proved correct as it fostered good relations with the
staff and provided a high degree of credibility. Rather than creating a negative reaction, there was actually a marked improvement in personnel relations and
every department became conscious of its
role and interrelationships with other
members of the Bishop's community.
Results now cover a four-year period
and have consistently allowed Bishop's to
reach financial goals set by its Board. The
budget preparation has been greatly facilitated since departments do not hesitate to
include potential savings, knowing full
well that the budget process is transparent
and does not favour any particular area.
For further information, contact:
Jean-Luc Gregoire,
Vice-Principal Administration
Bishop's University
(819) 822-9600 (ext. 2656)

Investment Funds
Private Client Investment Management
Pension Fund Management
Group RRSPs
Phillips, Hager & North
Investment Management Ltd.
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Ontario
University of Guelph, University of Waterloo, Wilfrid Laurier University
A multi-institutional
collaborative electronic
data service
A successful and innovative data service
has been established by a consortium from
the University of Guelph, the University
of Waterloo and Wilfrid Laurier University. The Tri-University Data Resources
(TDR) service allows users to access and
process large data files via the World Wide
Web. Initially prototyped and developed
at the University of Guelph, by the Library
and Computing and Communications
Services, the service was easily adapted
with the cooperation of Waterloo and
Wilfrid Laurier and can easily be extended
to include other institutions.
TDR has made access to large data sets
feasible for a wide range of users who
could not have utilized these resources
previously. It has also increased the
amount of data available to users from the
three institutions (currently, over 250 data
sets), and it has improved the service by

making the information available much
more quickly. The net result is increased
and improved research along with added
value to students who are now able to utilize real-world data and applications in
their work.
The use of data on campus has been
changed by TDR in a number of ways.
Data is now purchased through consortial
agreements, thus making large amounts of
information available to users from a central location on campus. This single location has the resources to acquire and store
data sets and make the information available at no cost to the user. The heart of TDR
is a web-based front-end that allows the
user to access data from any computer
with a web browser, to select data sets and
variables, to run a statistical analysis, and
to return results in a customized form.
With the hardware centrally located at the
University of Guelph, acquiring and
mounting data on the system is performed
quickly and effeciently. Staff to field enquiries are distributed among the institu-

tions and are trained to consult with students and faculty on the effective use of
both the service and the data.
Broadening the service to the wider audience of the Tri-University Group (TUG)
was a logical step once the concept had been
proven at Guelph. The three universities,
already linked through TUG partnerships
in many areas, had experience in collaboration as well as the necessary infrastructure to make a shared data service a reality. Along with the obvious advantages of
not needing to go through the same development process at each institution, all three
shared the costs of upgrading the service
and increasing the amount of storage space
available. The results include significant
savings in time and funds, and a greatly
improved data service accessible to a large
audience.
For more information, contact:
Bo Wandschneider,
Data Centre Analyst
University of Guelph
(519) 824-4120 (ext. 6140)

Western Region
University of Victoria, University of Northern British Columbia
World wide Mac
and PC access to
financial information
The University of Victoria (UVic) and the
University of Northern British Columbia
(UNBC) in Prince George, in conjunction
with Millennium Computer Systems,
have successfully developed a secure web
interface into their accounting, purchasing, payroll and budget development systems.
Like universities and colleges all across
Canada, UVic and UNBC were faced with
three major problems in developing electronic information delivery systems. How
do you mix Mac and PC desktop platforms? How do you overcome problems
associated with the uneven quality and
age of computer equipment throughout
the university? How do you overcome the
lack of integration among major systems
(e.g., UVic uses SCT Banner for finance, a
custom budget system and an in-house
developed payroll system)?

The development of the new product
utilized the flexibility and universality of
the World Wide Web in combination with
'off-the-shelf database and web software
products. These tools, when layered over
base financial systems, permit delivery of
timely summary and detail information
to researchers and administrative staff on
existing desktop equipment, whether
Mac, PC or Unix platform. In essence, the
project team developed a system for
merging information extracted from nonintegrated systems into a single database
and for presenting that data, through the
Web, to researchers and administrators
who can access the data without upgrading equipment or conforming to a single
desktop platform. The result is a cost effective solution that generates user acceptance because the need to conform to
a single platform or upgrade a computer
is eliminated.
The results of the new system have
been dramatic improvements in quality

and productivity coupled with major cost
savings. With the Web delivery system,
information is now updated and provided
on a daily basis. By easily linking different information sets, final data is more
complete. Summary or detail information
can be easily loaded from the Web into
spreadsheet applications for analysis and
manipulation. Using the Web to deliver
the information significantly simplifies
the training requirements.
By using existing computer equipment
and software, cost savings at UVic alone
totaled $1,675,000. As well, the need to
print and distribute hard copy reports has
been greatly reduced, resulting in significant savings in staff time and costs previously attributed to printing, collating and
distributing reports.
For further information, contact:
Fred Marshall, Controller
University of Victoria
(250) 721-7043 U^
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wersite Queen ys
Securite en tete
La plupart des gens endosseraient sans
probleme l'idee de rendre nos communautes plus securitaires. Mais il y a loin
de la coupe aux levres. En 1997, l'Universite Queen's de Kingston, Ontario
decidait qu'elle avait un r61e a jouer et
devint la premiere universite a mettre
au point un reseau de securite communautaire.
En offrant son expertise aux proprietaires et exploitants de petites entreprises de la ville, Queen's crea le projet
Kingston : Partners for a Safe Commun-

ity. Offert par le departement de sante
et securite environnementale de l'Universite, son but premier etait d'offrir le
soutien, les outils et les reseaux necessaires a la creation et au maintien de
programmes de sante securite pour la
PME et les jeunes. Le projet a d'abord
ete concu afin de fournir aux employeurs et aux membres de la grande
communaute de Queen's les ressources
necessaires a la creation et au maintien
de programmes de sante securite. II
cherchait aussi a sensibiliser la maind'ceuvre a l'importance de la securite et
d'ainsi assurer a l'economie locale une
main-d'oeuvre plus competente.
Le projet assure le programme Safe
Communities Incentive (SCIP) du Workplace Safety and Insurance Board a 95

Des chefs de file de la communaute ont participe au lancement du projet Communautes
securitaires a l'Universite Queen's.
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employeurs. Des cours et des seminaires supplementaires de securite sont
aussi offerts sur des sujets particuliers
aux employeurs interesses. Un programme de mentorat a ete cree a l'aide
de professionnels en sante securite qui
travaillent aupres des compagnies participantes. L'objectif du projet est de reduire de 20% les couts associes aux
blessures indemnisees par le Workplace Safety and Insurance Board.
La deuxieme facette vise a integrer
la formation en sante securite dans les
cours de base des etudiants des niveaux
collegial et universitaire. Projet pilote
en 1997-98, les 650 etudiants en genie
de premiere annee a Queen's doivent
maintenant suivre le Young Workers
Awareness Program (YWAP), ainsi que
le Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS). De plus,
400 etudiants de deuxieme et quatrieme
annee en administration recevront un
apergu de la loi sur la sante securite au
travail. Chaque annee, les benevoles
des Safe Workplace Associations donnent aussi le YWAP a 500 etudiants de
niveau secondaire de la ville de Kingston.
En terme de qualite et de productivite, le projet a fait toute une difference.
En implantant le systeme de gestion de
sante securite au travail de Queen's et
en presidant le projet communautaire,

l'Universite a sensiblement hausse la
sensibilisation aux questions de sante
securite au sein de la communaute. Ceci
a emmene une plus grande implication
des employes et des etudiants et un plus
grand sentiment de sante et de securite.
Onze conseils de securite etudiants ont
ete crees dans les residences afin de lancer des avis de securite a la communaute etudiante de Kingston et le projet
d'automobile solaire de Queen's a etabli un systeme de sante securite s'inspirant du modele global de l'Universite.
La ville de Kingston a recu un prix de
leadership lors du second congres annuel des communautes securitaires en
octobre 1998 et le projet lui-meme s'est
merite des eloges pour l'atteinte des
buts fixes et le maintien de la participation de la communaute au programme.
En terme de productivity, Queen's

s'etait fixe comme objectif de reduire les
incidents WSIB le plus possible. A ce
jour, le temps perdu a de tels incidents
a ete reduit de 40% et l'Universite s'est
vue attribuer une reduction de 430 000
$ du WSIB.
Une des cles de la reussite du projet
de Queen's a ete le haut niveau de participation du personnel, des etudiants,
des professeurs et des groupes communautaires. Une fois etabli, le systeme de
gestion de la sante securite au travail a
ete soumis aux cadres superieurs et aux
cadres syndicaux a des fins de consultation. La restructuration du comite
conjoint de sante securite a ete completee avec l'appui des groupes de negociation sur le campus dont le Graduate
Student Society. La creation de conseils
etudiants a ete menee par le bureau du
doyen aux affaires etudiantes, la Alma

Mater Society et le service de security. Le
projet communautaire est dirige par un
comite d'orientation compose de 35 groupes communautaires representant des
elus municipaux, des groupes d'urgence,
des petites entreprises, des associations de
securite au travail et la Chambre de commerce de Kingston.
En plus de partager son experience et
ses connaissances avec la petite entreprise, Queen's a fourni de l'information
sur le projet a d'autres universites et conseille d'autres communautes qui aimeraient recevoir des fonds de la Safe
Communities Foundation.
Pour de plus amples informations,
communiquez avec :
Wiebke K. Wilkens, directeur,
sante et securite environnementale,
Universite Queen's
(613) 533-2950.

2mp Prix

Universite Laval

SHERLOCK mene I'enquete
Vous est-il deja arrive de terminer un
projet puis de decouvrir qu'un projet
similaire avait deja ete fait et que vous
auriez pu vous epargner beaucoup de
travail si vous aviez eu acces a cette information ?
Reconnaissant que le partage des
connaissances rehausse l'efficacite dans
tous les domaines, la bibliotheque de
l'Universite Laval de Sainte-Foy, Quebec, a cree une equipe afin de mettre au
point une infrastructure d'acces et d'exploitation des donnees d'enquetes regulierement d e m a n d e d par les etudiants,
les professeurs et les chercheurs. Les
principaux defis ont ete la structuration
d'un site de gestion distribute, la creation d'une banque de donnees aux sources diverses, l'elaboration d'une structure de presentation dans le Web,
l'etablissement de liens avec des
logiciels d'exploitation tel SPSS et Faeces a la consultation a distance pour la
clientele. En relevant ces defis, l'equipe
entendait encourager l'analyse de Tinformation statistique disponible dans le
reseau universitaire quebecois, favoriser l'apprentissage des etudiants avec
des donnees reelles et appuyer les travaux des professeurs et des chercheurs.
Base sur une interface Web bilingue,

SHERLOCK permet aux etudiants et aux professeurs d'avoir acces a des donnees de sondage
depuis leur ordinateur personnel.
SHERLOCK offre une porte d'entree
unique et universelle a l'ensemble des
enquetes disponibles dans le reseau
universitaire quebecois, en plus d'une
trentaine d'enquetes de Statistique Canada. Ses principales fonctionnalites
sont la consultation de la liste et de la
description des enquetes ; la disponibilite sur-le-champ de la documentation
sur les donnees (guides, manuels d'utilisation, description des variables, etc.);
la selection de variables, l'extraction de
sous-ensembles de donnees question
par question en vue d'un traitement statistique sur un poste local et Tobtention
en ligne de resultats d'analyse (distri-

bution de frequence, tableau croise,
moyenne, mediane, analyse de regression, etc.)
De par son architecture ouverte et
distribute, SHERLOCK peut accueillir
les donnees brutes d'enquetes menees
par les chercheurs eux-memes et rendre
ces informations disponibles a la
communaute universitaire.
Avant
SHERLOCK, seuls les chercheurs experimentes pouvaient se procurer ces donnees brutes et les utiliser sur des ordinateurs centraux. Les etudiants et les
professeurs de petites et moyennes universites ont desormais acces a ces ressources et peuvent traiter l'information
(Suite a la page 22)
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BOOKSTORE MANAGEMENTV2K.
There's a three-story concept store at the
University of Illinois offering students, faculty and the
university community a bookstore experience unlike any other.
It also serves as our lab. A place to explore and develop
new concepts. All in an effort to enable us to create
World Class Multi-Channel Academic Retailers.
You'll find a text and academic general book department
that is both broad and deep. Exciting examples of
"endcapitalization," an industry first, where multi-function,
flexible fixtures allow us to merchandise exciting
new products throughout the store.
There's a 20 x 30 foot cyberwall. A multimedia display
delivering the latest campus news and events.
Internet stations provide free, unlimited access to the web.
Even a Music World with listening domes featuring the
hottest and latest CD's. T h e n there's our cafe.
But, that's another story.
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(Suite de la page 19)
sur leur propre ordinateur. De plus, le
fait que le systeme est bilingue et donne
acces a des donnees canadiennes plutot
qu'americaines favorise la recherche sur
des thematiques canadiennes.
Presentant d'importants avantages
en terme de productivite, SHERLOCK
permet a l'utilisateur de consacrer son
temps a l'analyse et a ^interpretation
des donnees et non a la fa^on d'obtenir
ces donnees. Les professeurs offrant des
cours de methodes quantitatives ou
d'analyse de donnees n'ont plus a se
preoccuper de constituer des ensembles
de donnees pour les exercices de leurs

etudiants. L'etudiant fait lui-meme sa
selection de variables et extrait le sousensemble sous une variete de formats
(SAS, SPSS, EXCEL, etc.) a des fins
d'analyse. Peu importe la localisation
de l'utilisateur, les transactions se font
de fagon transparente par Internet.
Quoique Laval ait initie le projet et
agira en tant qu'etablissement serveur,
trois autres serveurs ont ete crees a
McGill, a l'Universite de Montreal et a
l'Universite du Quebec a Rimouski. Ces
quatre centres feront la collecte des
donnees et alimenteront le systeme
auquel 12 autres universites quebecoi-

ses auront acces. Grace au financement
collectif du developpement, chaque etablissement a epargne entre 50 000 et 75
000 $ de developpement, d'achat et
d'entretien d'infrastructure.
Finalement, etant un systeme bilingue, il y a possibilite de transfert aux
universites des autres provinces.
Pour de plus amples informations,
communiquez avec :
Gaetan Drolet,
conseiller a la documentation
Universite Laval
(418) 656-2131 (poste 7970)

demande. Finalement, l'utilisation d'un
systeme informatise de gestion des files
d'attente permet de gerer les priorites de
service en fonction des transactions demandees. II est possible, par exemple,
InfoService: tout
d'affecter un certain nombre d'agents a
au meme endroit
une transaction specifique pour laquelle
Qu'il s'agisse de surfer le Web, de
la demande est forte a un moment donne
magasiner au mail ou de faire des trande la journ^e. Les agents ont un portrait
sactions aupres d'un etablissement fiexact et detaille de leur performance en
nancier, les clients
affaires
comparaison a leurs collegues, ce
d'aujourd'hui apprecient de pouqui aide a determiner les besoins
voir faire plusieurs choses en un
de formation et stimule l'esprit de
meme endroit tout en recevant un
service.
service efficace et de premiere
Afin de repondre aux besoins de
qualite. Afin d'ameliorer sa posila clientele, InfoService s'est dote
tion a cet egard, l'Universite d'Otde normes de service : pas plus de
tawa a releve le defi de centraliser
10 minutes d'attente en personne et
en un endroit l'acces a un certain
une minute au telephone. Tous les
nombre de services pour sa clienservices sont accessibles a ceux qui
tele interne et externe.
se presentent en personne durant
InfoService est un guichet d'inles heures d'ouverture et les tranformation et de service unique
sactions sont completees sur-leconcernant l'admission, les inschamp. Les heures d'ouverture
criptions et les dossiers, les compsont plus longues que celles de tout
En tirant pleinement partie de la technologie, de
tes-clients etudiants, le stationneautre service sur le campus, inVespace et des ressources humaines, InfoService offre
ment, les comptes informatises et
cluant l'heure du lunch et des heuaux clients de l'Universite d'Ottawa information et
les renseignements generaux. Son
res en soiree. De plus, un repertoire
services en un meme endroit.
mandat est d'etre le premier point
telephonique automatise offre un
de contact pour toute personne qui fait
service 24 heures par jour.
unites etaient independantes, on a pu
affaire avec l'Universite d'Ottawa,
L'achalandage sur u n an d e m o n t r e
offrir trois mois de service supplemend'eviter le renvoi de la clientele d'un
que, malgre une population etudiante
taires des la premiere annee de. foncendroit a l'autre sur le campus et d'eliconstante d'environ 23 700, les visites a
tionnement. Des heures d'ouverture
miner le plus possible les files d'attente.
InfoService s'elevaient a environ 74 215
plus longues et un horaire de travail
InfoService s'acquitte de ce mandat en
en 1998 comparativement a 123 510 visiflexible ont permis d'offrir plus de seroptimisant l'utilisation de la technolotes aux anciens services. Dans le passe,
vice avec le meme nombre de persongie, de l'amenagement physique et des
la meme personne pouvait se presenter
nes.
ressources humaines pour offrir un sera plusieurs guichets dans la meme jourDe plus, afin de reduire les files
vice de qualite superieure en personne,
nee afin de completer une transaction.
d'attente, l'amenagement physique des
par telephone, par telecopieur et par
lieux comprend une salle d'attente ou
La planification du concept s'est etaInternet.
l'etudiant peut remplir, si necessaire,
lee sur un an et son implantation a pris

wa

InfoService se distingue des autres
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guichets uniques du milieu de l'enseignement superieur par son personnel
polyvalent ayant recu une formation
specialised de cinq semaines dans tous
les domaines d'intervention qui lui
sont confies. Ainsi, la clientele peut
trouver reponse a ses questions aupres
d'un agent, a un comptoir, en une seule
visite. Avec le meme nombre d'agents
en service a la clientele que lorsque les

les formulaires requis selon le service

six mois. Un premier groupe de travail a

reuni treize personnes : etudiants, directeurs de services administratifs et de services aux etudiants, professeurs, representants des facultes et membres du
personnel de soutien. Ce groupe a cerne
le concept, evalue sa faisabilite et recomm a n d e qu'il soit developpe. Un

deuxieme groupe de treize personnes directement reliees aux activites a etre cent r a l i s t s a precise les services qui seraient offerts et developpe le plan
d'affaires. Une fois le poste de directeur
du nouveau service comble, toutes les facettes de la mise en ceuvre se sont de-

roulees simultanement.
Pour plus d'informations,
communiquez avec :
Carole Grenier,
directeur
Universite d'Ottawa
(613) 562-5800 (poste 1433)

Prix regionaux
Quebec
University Bishop '$
Restructuration reussie grace a la participation
Aux prises avec de severes coupures budgetaires gouvernementales et empechee
par la reglementation d'augmenter les
frais de scolarite, l'Universite Bishop's
n'avait d'autre choix que de reduire ses
couts.
L'administration a tout d'abord donne
le ton en reduisant ses depenses mais restait convaincue que tous devaient mettre
la main a la pate, des concierges aux professeurs et aux administrateurs. Pour obtenir la cooperation de tous, il fallait donner la bonne information : des
communiques de presse et des bulletins
ont presente l'information a tous de facon uniforme et accessible.
On a examine de pres toutes les facettes de l'exploitation. La Principale et le
Vice-principal administration et finance
ont fait une analyse des activites avec chaque departement et service, leur demandant de mettre un prix sur chaque service
et produit offert.
On a communique des objectifs de re-

duction du personnel a tous les departements sans fixer de date limite. L'administration a vite compris qu'elle ne parviendrait a ces objectifs qu'en promettant
de ne pas avoir recours a des mises a pied,
les syndicats d'employes se pliant en retour a la restructuration sans affichage
des postes, ce qui a donne lieu a un programme unique. S'apercevant que leur
poste pouvait etre aboli, certains employes ont profite de l'ouverture de postes pour etre transferes vers d'autres departements. En etablissant clairement ses
objectifs, l'Universite a pu les atteindre
par les departs a la retraite, la retraite native et la mobilite du personnel.
L'operation s'est deroulee a l'interne,
l'administration decidant tres tot de ne
pas recourir aux services de conseillers.
Quoique les cadres superieurs aient du
consacrer beaucoup de temps a cette operation, cette decision s'est averee la
meilleure. La participation des cadres superieurs a engendre de bonnes relations

avec le personnel et donne plus de cr£dibilite a toute l'operation. Plutot que de
susciter une reaction negative, l'operation
a entraine une nette amelioration des relations avec le personnel et chaque service a ere sensibilise a son role et a l'interdependance avec les autres membres
de la communaute de Bishop's.
Les resultats s'etendent maintenant a
une periode de quatre ans et Bishop's a
toujours atteint les buts financiers fixes
par le conseil d'administration. La preparation des budgets est plus aisee car les
services n'hesitent pas a inclure les economies potentielles, sachant fort bien que
le processus est transparent et ne favorise pas un secteur particulier.
Pour plus d'informations, communiquez avec :
Jean-Luc Gregoire,
Vice-principal a l'administration
Universite Bishop's
(819) 822-9600 (poste 2656)

Ontario
Universite de Guelph, Universite de Waterloo et Universite Wilfrid Laurier
Un service de donnees electronique cooperatif
Un consortium forme des Universites
Guelph et Waterloo et de l'Universite
Wilfrid Laurier a cree un service de donnees novateur qui permet aux usagers
d'avoir acces et de traiter des volumes
de donnees importants via le Web. Mis
au point par la bibliotheque et les services d'informatique et de communications de l'Universite Guelph, le TDR
(Tri-University Data Resources) a ete facilement adapte a Waterloo et Wilfrid

Laurier et peut facilement s'etendre a
d'autres etablissements.
Ce service donne maintenant acces a de
vastes ensembles de donnees a un grand
nombre d'usagers qui n'auraient pu utiliser ces ressources precedemment. II a permis d'augmenter sensiblement le montant
de donnees disponibles aux usagers des
trois etablissements et le service a ete grandement ameliore en accelerant l'acces a
l'information. Ceci a donne lieu a une aug-

mentation du volume et de la qualite des
recherches et offre une meilleure valeur
aux etudiants qui peuvent maintenant utiliser des donnees et des applications reelles dans leurs travaux.
Le TDR a modifie l'utilisation de donnees sur le campus de diverses facons. Les
donnees sont maintenant achetees via des
ententes de consortium et ces donnees
sont disponibles a tous les usagers depuis
un meme endroit sur le campus. Les res-
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sources et les ensembles de donnees
sont concentres en un endroit qui met
l'information a la disposition des usagers gratuitement. Au cceur de ce service, on retrouve une vitrine Web qui
permet a l'usager d'avoir acces a ces donnees depuis son ordinateur, de choisir un
ensemble de donnees et certaines variables puis, de faire une analyse statistique de ces donnees et d'obtenir des resultats personnalises. L'equipement
etant centralise a l'Universite Guelph,
l'acquisition et le transfert des donnees

au systeme se fait rapidement et de facon efficace.
Une fois le concept bien rode a Guelph,
il etait logique d'offrir ce service a l'auditoire plus vaste du consortium. Les trois
etablissements deja relies par des partenariats dans divers domaines s'y connaissaient deja en matiere de cooperation et
possedaient l'infrastructure necessaire
pour partager un service de donnees. En
plus de ne pas avoir a reinventer la roue
dans chacun des etablissements, les
trois partenaires pouvaient partager les

couts de mise a niveau du service et
d'augmentation de la memoire disponible. II en resulte d'importantes economies de temps et d'argent ainsi
qu'un service grandement ameliore
disponible a une plus vaste clientele.
Pour plus d'informations, communiquez avec :
Bo Wandschneider,
analyste du centre de donnees
Universite de Guelph
(519) 824-4120 (poste 6140)

Quest
Universite de Victoria et Universite de Northern British Columbia
Acces MAC et PC a l'information financiere
De concert avec Millenium Computer
Systems, les universites de Victoria et de
Northern British Columbia de Prince
George en Colombie-Britannique ont mis
au point une interface Web securitaire a
leurs systemes de comptabilite, d'achats,
de paie et de planification du budget.
Comme dans la plupart des universites et des colleges canadiens, la creation
d'un systeme de distribution d'information electronique posait trois problemes
majeurs. Comment harmoniser les platesformes Mac et PC ? Comment surmonter
les problemes associes a la qualite et a
l'age disparates des equipements utilises
a travers l'universite ? Comment surmonter les difficultes d'integration des principaux systemes ? (L'Universite de Victoria, par exemple, utilise SCT Banner
pour les finances, un systeme budgetaire
sur mesure et un systeme de paie mis au
point a l'interne).
Pour mettre au point ce nouveau produit, les etablissements ont utilise la sou-

plesse et l'universalite du W3 avec des
bases de donnees et des logiciels Web
commerciaux. Appliques a des systemes
financiers de base, ces outils permettent
de diffuser de l'information detaillee et
des sommaires aux chercheurs et au personnel administratif a leur poste de travail, qu'il s'agisse d'equipement Mac, PC
ou Unix. Essentiellement, l'equipe a mis
au point un systeme qui integre l'information de systemes non-integres dans
une base de donnees unique et qui affiche ces donnees via le Web, ce qui permet aux chercheurs et administrateurs
d'avoir acces a ces donnees sans mise a
niveau de leur equipement ou sans avoir
a se conformer a une plate-forme unique.
II en resulte une solution efficace facilement acceptee des usagers car ils n'ont
pas a se conformer a une seule plateforme ou a modifier leur equipement.
Le nouveau systeme a grandement
ameliore la qualite et la productivite tout
en degageant des economies importantes.

Grace au Web, l'information est mise a
jour et accessible le jour meme. Puisque
l'on peut relier differents ensembles
de donnees, les donnees finales sont
plus completes. Les sommaires et les
informations detaillees peuvent etre
telecharges du Web vers des applications
de tabulation a des fins d'analyse et de
traitement. En utilisant le Web pour diffuser l'information, les besoins de formation sont grandement simplifies.
En utilisant l'equipement et les logiciels
existants, l'Universite de Victoria a pu
epargner 1 675 000 $. II n'est plus aussi
necessaire d'imprimer et de distribuer des
copies papier des rapports, ce qui reduit
le temps consacre par le personnel a
l'impression, la collation et la distribution
des rapports.
Pour plus d'informations, communiquer avec :
Fred Marshall, controleur
Universite de Victoria
(250)721-7043 Ifa
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The latest word on 'ancillary'
(or is it 'integral'?) services
Auxiliary services now front-and-centre
By Terry Ross, Staff Writer

The dictionary definitions of 'ancillary' leave a reader with
a definite impression of the word. Oxford Dictionary states
the meaning of 'ancillary' as "helping in a subsidiary way."
Meanwhile, Funk & Wagnall's definition is
"subordinate; auxiliary."

U

nder either definition, it would appear that the term 'ancillary services' as it pertains to Canadian universities is a misnomer when viewed
from the student's perspective. Ancillary
services on a campus encompass everything outside of a classroom or lab. They
might include maintenance, housekeeping, residences, book stores, restaurants,
coffee shops, banks, conference services,
soft drink machines, recreational facilities, travel agencies, print shops, pubs,
florists, parking facilities, retail clothing
outfits, and child care services. This list
is certainly imposing enough to make
these services integral, rather than 'ancillary,' to students' lives at Canadian universities.
In an attempt to take the pulse of ancillary services on campuses across
Canada, University Manager has talked to
a panel of experts in the field. The list includes:
• Bruce Griffith, Director of Food Services, Queen's University
• Manny Cunard, Executive Director of
the National Association of College
Auxiliary Services (NACAS)
• David McMurray, Dean of Students,
Wilfrid Laurier University
• David Boeckner, Director of Hospitality Services, University of Guelph

• Jim Griffith, Executive Director of External Relations (and formerly Director
of Student and Ancillary Services),
University of Victoria
• Glenn Harris, Vice President of Finance
and Administration, University of Alberta.
As the interviews were taking place,
our panel was adamant about one aspect
of ancillary services. That is, each of the
universities they represent - and every
university in the country - is a unique
entity that approaches ancillary services
in its own, special way. That being said,
let us now look at some trends in ancillary services in campuses across Canada.

Change in philosophy...
"Ancillary services are at the core of a
massive change in outlook of education,"
says NACAS's Manny Cunard. "These
services used to be 'service-based' - by
that, I mean they were in place primarily
to provide a service to a university's client base: the students. Today, with funds
from the government being severely curtailed, many ancillary services are generating much-needed revenue for financially-strapped universities in both
Canada and the US."
Cunard voices a concern brought on
by an increase in 'high-tech' learning in

North American universities. "As more
and different ancillary services are
brought onto campuses, there is also
more long distance education taking
place. More classes are taken at satellite
campuses or via teleconferencing or by
other means of correspondence. What
will happen to these services being set up
for high volume campuses when those
volumes will no longer be present? Our
bookstores are already starting to lose
sales to 'web-retailers' - it is so easy to
purchase off of the Internet today. Our
campus retailers must become much
more aggressive in order to combat this
new form of competition."
UVic's Jim Griffith sees the rise in ancillary services as a new era in campus
life. The influence of corporations in our
universities has been huge. "From travel
to dairy products to hotels to child care,
there has been a great amount of muchneeded revenue generated in Canadian
universities. On top of that, the extra services provided make it a 'win-win-win'
situation for the university, the students
and the private sector."
David Boeckner, University of
Guelph, notes that partnering with private firms produces some very attractive
'up-front' money for a university. "There
are many different types of options and
private company contracts available to a
university. For example, we partnered
with an off-campus printer who had the
expertise and specialized equipment and
who now has several stores offering highspeed printing operations."
The University of Alberta also
partnered with a printing service and
outsourced its food services. According

to Glenn Harris, "We must give careful
consideration to why we are in the business we are in. We should outsource those
services that are more appropriately and
more efficiently done by others." He continues, "We tend to think all ancillary
services are equal in the sense of generating funds. That isn't the case, however.
At the U of A, we ask student housing and
the bookstore to 'pay for themselves.' Any
income beyond that we think is unfair to
the students paying the bills."
Queen's Bruce Griffith has seen a shift
in the last three to five years whereby
ancillary services "are under a lot of pressure to become profit centres." He feels,
though, that each service must be looked
at separately. "The numbers must be reviewed very carefully to determine
whether it is in the university's best interest to become involved with the private sector. Some areas are better run by
private entrepreneurs, others should be
kept under the control of the university.
It is up to each university to decide its
own direction."
"At Wilfrid Laurier, we eliminated the

Students today are much more sophisticated and nutritionally minded when it comes to
food services.
Ancillary Services Department and incorporated it into the Student Services Department," states David McMurray. "It
was felt that these products and services
were, in fact, a prominent part of our university's mission and students should not
be unfairly taxed when receiving them.
We also believed that the sites dispensing these products and services should be

'quality and service' centres rather than
'profit' centres."
McMurray does acknowledge a new
trend in food services. "Students are
much more sophisticated and nutritionally minded than they used to be. With
the recent explosion in personal fitness,
the old meal cart/military style of food
services is long gone. Today, the dining
experience is an 'event' with the nutritionbased theory at its core."

At what cost?

Many university residences in the country were built in the 1960s and it is going to
take a lot of money to make them competitive.

Financial considerations can greatly determine which direction a university takes
with its ancillary services. If it decides to
provide the service, what are the start up
and maintenance costs for doing so?
Would it be cheaper to contract the service out to a private operation and, if so,
what financial benefits will accrue to the
institution? Will the outside company
enter into a partnership with the university; will it merely lease space; or will
there be a large payout to the university
up front (and then a similar sum annually)?
As has already been stated, there is no
set formula because, in a given university, each ancillary service is in a unique
situation. However, our panel did come
up with some interesting observations in
the area of cost.
Jim Griffith at the University of Victoria points out, "We follow one rule-ofthumb and that is: If we are spending pub-
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lie funds to purchase a product, we must get
the best possible price for that product. That
doesn't necessarily mean getting cash
payments from these companies. If that
is the case, those payments must be fully
disclosed during the tendering process.
Companies, however, can 'sweeten the
deal' in other ways. For example, they can
provide us with products or include the
university in a marketing campaign.
These 'value added' initiatives are presented to the university on a non-disclosure form which is not available for public consumption."
Even though Wilfrid Laurier University is providing its own ancillary services, that isn't to say that these services
should lose money, states David
McMurray. On the contrary, they should
be self supporting. "For example, food
can be served at very attractive prices for
everyone. It just means doing one's homework and ensuring that you are getting
what the students want and need. We
have been able to freeze our residence
food fee for three years simply because
we asked questions, listened to the responses, and did the necessary research."

Glenn Harris sees nothing wrong with
expecting a service that lends itself to
commercialization to maximize its profits. "The University of Alberta is home to
HUB International, a residence that contains a commercial mall. As previously
stated, we only expect the residence to
pay for itself. The mall, though, is a different story. That is definitely a for-profit
venture." He adds that private firms often pay less to their employees than unionized university workers earn. In this
regard, the university must walk a fine
line between not condoning poor employment practices and seeking the most efficient delivery of services.
Queen's Bruce Griffith cautions universities to go slowly and carefully.
"Whether you enter into an agreement on
a contract fee basis or a profit-and-loss
scenario, you must do a detailed analysis
of the situation. If a company can provide
the service cheaper than the university,
perhaps they should be given the chance
to do so. However, if the deal looks too
good to be true, it just might be. Before
deciding, you must go over the numbers
very carefully."

Biggest challenge
We put our panel on the spot and asked
them which ancillary service posed the biggest challenge both on their campus and
across the nation. We received some interesting replies.
David Boeckner of Guelph says food
services, because of its complexity, produces many challenges. "At Guelph, where
we have an academically-oriented student
population which is 65 per cent female, we
have seen a decline in bar sales and an increase in coffee and specialty coffee sales.
In fact, our two current coffee houses (one
in the book store and one in the University
Centre) will soon be joined by a third coffee shop destined for the residence building.
"All ancillary services should be operated in a business-like manner and, in that
regard, they are all the same. However,
each is different and unique and should be
treated in its own special manner. The
toughest time operating any ancillary service is during the learning curve when everyone is trying to come to grips with this
new animal. Once everyone feels comfortable, it's all systems 'full steam ahead.'"
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Manny Cunard of NACAS doesn't
nancial concerns of our students and the
However, there is also the reality of the
hesitate when he says, "In the next three
need for the operation to 'pay for itself.'
situation - we need these firms for the dolto four years, general retail sales could be
It seems to work out for everyone, but it's
lars they generate back to the institution.
a huge concern. Today's students are
a constant preoccupation."
Everyone knows that times are tough in
more independent, entrepreneurial and
"Parking has the potential to be diffithe university world."
demanding than their predecessors. In
cult, but I feel we have done an excellent
Griffith cautions that a university
job with it at the U of A," notes Glenn
fact, I believe we have never had a popudeciding to outsource should ensure that
Harris. "Some parties have suggested we
lation as 'purchasing savvy' as we do tothe contractor is well aware of the
outsource the parking. Yet, we are the
day. To combat retailers on the Internet,
institution's goals and strategies. "In the
biggest parking lot administrator in the
our ancillary service providers must beuniversity environment, 'partnership' is
City of Edmonton. To whom would we
come much more competitive, even an over-used word. In this case, though,
give this responsibility? Also, there are a
dare I say - aggressive in their marketing
it is important that
techniques.
both parties be on
A unique
the same page and
situation in
headed in a common
Canada concerns
direction."
many universiGuelph's David
ties, says Bruce
Boeckner also tries
Griffith of
to see both sides of
Queen's Univerthe dilemma. He
sity. "Many
feels that
residences in the
outsourcing to
country were
outside firms isn't
built in the 1960s
necessarily a bad
and they are
thing. "We have to
starting to show
be realistic. If there
their age. At this
is a need for a
point in time,
computer store on
they are not as
campus, why not
marketable to the
leave the operation
student populaof that facility to the
tion as new
computer experts?
To compete in today's marketplace often requires aggressive and innovative marketing
apartment
That is why we
techniques such as having coffee shops in bookstores.
complexes, and it
entered into a
number of student and staff issues related
is going to take a lot of money to make
partnership in our print shop. We simply
to parking that make it a matter unique
them competitive."
couldn't do it as efficiently on our own.
to the campus. No third party would be
Wilfrid Laurier's David McMurray
We are obviously motivated by the
as sensitive to these issues as those who
said a number of services provide
potential dollars that can come back to a
are part of the university community."
challenges these days. "Food is always a
university's coffers, but we must also be
volatile area. It's tough to please
concerned with the university commueveryone all the time. Parking has
nity, what belongs and what doesn't."
Outsourcing
always been a problem - it is probably
Glenn Harris believes that outsourcing
There is considerable expertise (and dolTHE complaint centre on an urban
to
outside
firms allows administrators to
lars) that the private sector can bring to
campus. Bookstores are always a
deal with the issues related to the univerancillary services on campus. But should
challenge and there are many success
sity's mission. "It can eliminate a great
corporate Canada be invading our universtories of both in-house and outsourced
number of distractions, enabling you to
sities? Here is what our experts think
bookstores."
focus on what is being delivered to us,
about outsourcing various ancillary servVictoria's Jim Griffith says his camspecifically their standards and returns.
ices.
pus's book store is definitely a challenge.
On the other hand, you had better
Bruce Griffith of Queen's sums up the
"It is a $10 million operation. It must be
be outsourcing for the right reasons. Even
dichotomy of the outsourcing debate.
self sustaining, yet our profit margin can't
though we worked hard to minimize any
"Some feel we are 'selling out' if we albe so wide that it puts us out of a comnegative effects of outsourcing, it was
low private firms to open satellite operapetitive market. The solution lies in a 'reastill a painful experience to some staff
tions on campus. I tend to agree with the
sonable' mark-up that addresses the fimembers."
sentiment that 'universities aren't malls.'

Harris cautions, "It is important that
ciation of College Auxiliary Services
a university be clear about its expectaboasts 60 Canadian members, notes that
tions when it outsources. Don't expect an
outsourcing companies can be better,
cheaper and more efficient. "That isn't to
incoming private firm to be sensitive to
say that a university can't provide the
your institution's guiding principles, code
service if it has the resources to do it."
of conduct, and so on, if these items
Cunard points out a recent outsourcing
haven't been made abundantly clear."
explosion in an important ancillary serv"There is a place for outsourcing,"
ice. "Private residence halls are being
points out David McMurray of Wilfred
constructed
in the US and Canada. The
Laurier, "but it depends on the individual
company that builds the hall recoups its
institution and on the service to be
money through student rents and, after
outsourced. We had a consultant on
20 years, turns the building over to the
outsourcing tell us: 'No one can be
university. It is having a major positive
Wilfred Laurier better than Wilfred
impact on the campuses that have emLaurier can.' On the other hand, if you
braced the scenario.
have a situation where your facilities are
run down and the cost of repairs are prohibitive, outsourcing may be your anUS and Canada
swer."
How does Canada's view of ancillary
In a situation calling for outsourcing,
services compare with that of the US?
McMurray notes that a good outsourcer
According to Manny Cunard of NACAS,
will want to work hand-in-hand with its
who is privy to universities on both sides
client. This makes initial talks so imporof the border, there aren't many differtant, ensuring that everyone is operating
ences at all. "The Canadian philosophy
in a united front. He adds that in any disis more pragmatic - more focussed on the
cussion on outsourcing, questions related
bottom line," says Cunard. "The Amerito unionization must be front and centre.
cans focus more on a 'student life' model
This is the reason Jim Griffith at Vicwhich is somewhat more traditional. It's
toria says his university has not gone into
only been the last decade or so that US
outsourcing in a big way. "Outsourcing
universities have seen the revenue genaffects jobs and many universities are
erating potential of ancillary services.
highly unionized operations. I'm often
Canada was first to see that these servleery when an outside company wants to
ices could make money or, at least, break
come onto the campus to make money. I
even."
think, 'Why don't we do this and make
Victoria's Jim Griffith concurs that
money for the university - especially if
Canadian universities were first in wantwe can do it effectively and efficiently?'"
ing ancillary services to pay for themAs far as commercialization negatively
selves. "However, we are small potatoes
affecting academic integrity, Griffith
compared to the US. There are some stagdoesn't see a problem. "The corporations
gering sums being tossed around for
don't come into the classroom. Victoria
these services. The first big contract was
pursues a 'tasteful recognition' of our corsix-and-a-half years ago when Penn State
porate alliances. For example, with our
received $11.5 million for an exclusive
soft drink contract, the only permanent
soft drink deal. The ante went up recently
signage we allow is on the actual dispenswhen Indiana got $28 million in its soft
ing machines, at our food service outlets
drink contract."
and on the boards of the hockey rink. We
Griffith suggests others can learn from
will also allow advertising appropriate to
universities in both Canada and the US
a venue, such as banners during athletic
that have 'gone where others have feared
events. Signage is never allowed in the
to tread.' "That is what we did in Victoclassrooms, labs or on the outside of our
ria. By design, we sat back and watched.
campus buildings."
We learned from others. I feel this knowlManny Cunard, whose National Assoedge sharing is quite important as it ena-
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bled us to negotiate our own contracts
without the services of a professional
marketing company. If you sit back and
don't observe and don't communicate
with others, you have to rely on these professional marketers."
"I think more questions are asked in
the US," observes Glenn Harris. "Some
states have made it very difficult for universities to be involved in commercial
ventures."
David McMurray of Wilfred Laurier
sees a definite difference in philosophy
in the two countries. "Simply put, in the
US, these 'auxiliary' services are striving
to be accepted in their universities,
whereas, in Canada, we readily accept
them as important parts of campus life."

Conclusion
In short, there is no single right or wrong
way for a university to approach its ancillary services. Our panel was unanimous in stating that ancillary services
were an integral and essential part of
university life. They were also in agreement that each campus is an individual
entity with its own strengths, weaknesses
and character. A university's approach to
its ancillary services should be sensitive
to these traits, and in keeping with the
institution's strategic plan. All parts of a
university - executive, staff, students,
service providers - must work together
to achieve the strategic plan's goals and
make the university experience as fulfilling as possible for everyone involved. IL*

Tendances dans
les services auxiliaries
Les universites et les colleges
peuvent aborder leurs services
auxiliaires de plusieurs facons.
Par le biais d'entretiens avec des
specialistes, cet article traite des
tendances, des approches et des
defis a relever dans ce domaine.

A new chapter begins
at McGill University Bookstore
By Jim E. Watson
uring the past 18 months, the McGill University Bookstore has undergone a tremendous transition; a change
that cannot be seen from the outside of the four-story
is subtle, but it is evident. There are comfortable chairs and
couches to sit on while browsing through a book, there is a
newspaper and magazine section, and the smell of coffee lingers in the air from a cafe. If you have visited one of the growing number of big-box bookstores that have been springing
up across the country, you may have the feeling you are in
one of them. Well, your feelings are right. McGill University
Bookstore is, in fact, fashioned after Chapters bookstores and
is being managed by Chapters Canadian University Bookstores Limited.
McGill outsourced the management of its bookstore in
early 1998 after nearly 18 months of intensive study, first by
an outside consultant and then a committee consisting of students, faculty and administration. It was, agree McGill's VicePrincipal of Administration and Finance Phyllis Heaphy and
Director of Ancillary Services Alan Charade, a decision that
was hard to make, but has been beneficial to everyone involved. Making the outsourcing decision was made particularly difficult by the fact that McGill University Bookstore
was operating both well and profitably. The full service store
provided reference, general interest and text books to stu-

dents and, because of its proximity to the major thoroughfare
Sherbrooke Street, the public. Gross sales were in the $10million range. "We had an excellent bookstore at the time (and
continue to have one) and there was no need in our opinion
to change what we had," says Heaphy. "The feeling was, it
isn't broken so why should we fix it?"
So what prompted McGill to look at the possibility of
outsourcing its bookstore? It was an industry initiative. In
the summer of 1996, two U.S.A.-based bookstore management
firms, Follett and Barnes & Noble, approached the university
with outsourcing proposals. Shortly thereafter, without any
solicitation on its part, McGill received other management
proposals from several competing firms, including one from
Chapters. "It's not common in Canada to outsource a university bookstore," reports Charade, " but it is popular in the
States. To get a foothold in the Canadian marketplace, McGill
is a natural place to establish a flagship operation. I wasn't
surprised by the proposals because we are a natural target
for their niche market." Heaphy adds: "In our case, the bookstore could be nothing else but ancillary; that is, not part of
the mainstream of what we do here... teaching and research.
We were intrigued by the possibility of having the latest in
services and products being offered to us by people who spend
full-time thinking about university bookstores."
McGill was in the fortunate position of having a well run
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and profitable bookstore already in operation. This provided
them the opportunity to reject all the proposals if they wanted
to. "Making a decision about outsourcing was forced on us,
although we had every liberty to reject doing it," says Heaphy.
"We also were in absolutely no hurry to rush to a decision
and we wanted to ensure that the entire community was inThe first step undertaken by McGill regarding the possible outsourcing of its bookstore was to hire a management
consultant to review the initial proposals which were found
to be a feasible approach. Heaphy then formed a workgroup
consisting of four student leaders and four distinguished academics. The group spent much time debating issues such as
improving service, cost, maintaining existing margins on
materials so that price increases were limited and excessive
profits weren't made by the new manager, improving product selection, maintaining marketing and continuing the sale
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of used text books. Interviewing the various candidates was
also part of the committee's role, as were visits to bookstores
that were already outsourced to see how they operated. After a great deal of research, the outsourcing proposal was accepted by the committee and a company was selected.
A major issue was staffing; McGill staff have employment
security and the bookstore employees were guaranteed their
positions. Chapters agreed to adopt McGill's employment,
wage and job security policies, in fact, the people remained
employees of McGill. Most employees accepted the new management while a few requested transfers to other positions in
the university. When Chapters assumed management of the
bookstore, it installed a new computer system, hired more
staff to handle increased hours of operation and gave them
extensive training and development.
The outsourcing decision-making process took McGill
more than a year, mainly because it
i wanted to make sure that the change
would be beneficial and to ensure that
all sections of the university community were involved. "It was never go< f f >
ing to be an administration decision
alone," says Heaphy, "as the transition
would not have succeeded."
/
. •
In the year that Chapters Canadian
U.S. and
University Bookstores Limited has
International
managed McGill University Bookstore,
Service
there have been numerous changes. In
addition to the physical changes such
as the new computer system, cafe and
areas for lounging, the major modifi-
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cation has been in the extended hours of operation. Chapters
has brought a retail mind-set to the hours, opening Monday
to Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. "The bookstore is more
accessible to the buying public now," reports Charade. "It is
even open on university holidays and the week between
Christmas and New Year." Charade notes that there was concern about opening the store during the Christmas holiday
season in regards to both staffing and need. With its flexibility to hire McGill students as casual labour, Chapters was able
to provide most regular staff with time off during the holiday
and the company convinced the university that it would be a
popular and profitable period. There, was even an added bonus.
"Previously, text books for the new term were
undeliverable during the Christmas holiday season because
the bookstore was closed and that resulted in some delays in
getting the books on the shelves for returning students. There
would then be block-long lineups in freezing weather when
the students returned in the new year because we didn't have
enough cashiers," explains Charade. "Opening during the
holiday season allows staff to shelve text books for the coming term and those beginning-term lineups
have disappeared because Chapters adds extra cashiers during this
_* ;
and other busy times."
'
The reaction so far
from students and staff
to Chapters management of the book store is
positive according to
Heaphy and Charade. "1
was there (at the bookstore) last week at a
meeting which ended at
8 p.m. and there were
students throughout the
building,
studying,
reading and sitting in
Heaphy. "It appears to
be a very student-friendly place which was one of our objectives. We are confident that students have seen, and will see,
improved products and services such as the elimination of
lineups at the beginning of term." Charade adds that Chapters is keeping its word regarding many of the issues raised
during negotiations. "The service is definitely better with the
extended hours of operation, the new newspaper and magazine centre, cafe, open-browsing policy, stationary outlet and
a growing focus on reference materials. They promote Canadian books and authors and have already staged several book
launches and signings. The marketing of the store has improved and advertising is taking place in university media.
Chapters also supports various student groups as well as
scholarships. Work is underway to improve the purchase and
availability of used text books." A real indication of how acceptable Chapters' performance is, says Charade, is the praise
expressed by people and the absence of complaints. A survey
will be held later in the year to gauge more formally public
opinion.

Outsourcing ancillary services is not new to McGill. The
provision of security and parking services were outsourced
several years ago and the university's stationery requirements
were outsourced five years ago. Outsourcing a major part of
McGill's internal audit function and the management of campus cleaning services took place at the same time as the bookstore outsourcing. As in the case of the bookstore, the cleaning services employees remain McGill employees. "That's
enough for the time being," says Heaphy.
Concerning outsourcing, Heaphy says that, "1 would definitely recommend that, as far as bookstores are concerned,
other universities should weigh the pros and cons of going
this route. So far, we are very happy with our current
arrangement, even though we did not have any problems previously." Charade, who is in charge of Ancillary Services, says
that each outsourcing initiative has its own requirements.
"The bookstore involves about the same amount of work for
me now as when we ran it well; outsourcing in this case hasn't
been an issue or added any extra work time for me. We have
a five-year agreement and so far, so good. In fact, the

I
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changeover to Chapters
has benefited the universify and the store
clientele by making
a great bookstore even
greater. If another institution can come up
with a deal that is right
for them, then 1 say go

a librairie de McGill
entame un nouveau chapitre
En 1998, 1'university McGill decidait d'ir
tir sa librairie a Chapters Canadian Univ<
Bookstores. Cet article porte sur le proc
de decision et la transition qui s'est open!
puis lors.

Exceeding customer
expectations reaps rewards!
By lint E. Watson

W

hen Napoleon was successfully conquering Europe, he
attributed much of his army's
achievement to the fact they were well
nourished. An army, he said, marches on
its stomach. In a similar vein, the University of Guelph's ability to attract top quality students is due, at least in small part,
to the leading edge food service it provides.
The University's in-house Department
of Hospitality Services is renowned
across North America for its innovative
approach to institutional feeding. When
long established universities want to up-
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grade or refine their food service operations, they look to Guelph for ideas on
"how to do it right." Testimonials in the
form of feature articles in numerous university-oriented magazines and newsletters reinforce Guelph's reputation for
outstanding food quality and commitment to exceptional customer service.
The University of Guelph is located
100km west of Toronto. The architecture
proudly reflects both the distinguished
past of the institution and its promising
future. Red brick Victorian turrets and
unique hand-hewn century limestone
buildings meld with contemporary glass

and steel structures — all surrounded by
mature trees and luxuriant foliage. The
University also boasts a 165-hectare arboretum — home to 2,900 species of trees
and shrubs, delightful gardens and restful nature trails.
Compared to other institutions,
Guelph is residentially intensive with
more than 4,200 of its 13,000 full-time students living on campus. Hospitality Services maintains a high level of satisfaction
with these students by passionately adhering to one guiding philosophy - strive
to continually exceed customer expectations. To the hundreds of Hospitality
employees, students are customers —
extremely important customers.
"In 1973, the Department of Food Services (Hospitality's early name) started
focussing on being a service organization
whose goal was to satisfy customer needs
100 per cent of the time," reports Garry
Round, Executive Director of Facilities
and Hospitality Services. (In 1995, Round
assumed the additional responsibilities as
Director of Physical Resources.) "By striving to meet customers' needs all the time,
we predicted we would reap the benefit
of increased sales. That has happened."
Prior to 1973, Guelph's food service
was similar to that of most universities.
Each residence student was required to
purchase a board plan or meal package
(breakfast, lunch and dinner or a combination). Residence cafeterias operated
only during set meal periods and students
filed past steam tables in the traditional
straight-line design. Vending machines at
various locations offered beverages and
pre-packaged foods. In 1973, Guelph became the first Canadian University to

implement a la carte dining; the resident
student would pay for each individual
food item they picked, rather than an entire meal. Hours of operation in several
locations were also extended to midnight
to provide greater convenience. This "pay
for what you eat" approach with longer
hours more closely mirrored private sector restaurants. It
was an instant hit
with students.
During the late
1970s, Hospitality
Services renovated
two facilities to a
scramble
system
where, rather than
standing in a line,
customers could go
directly to a specific
location (i.e., salad
bar, sandwich deli,
hot entree counter or dessert counter) to
choose what they wanted.
"The evolution of the process has been
to position Hospitality Services so it more
closely reflects what is being offered in
the private sector (downtown restaurants,
mall food courts and coffee shops)," says
Round. "If you can buy a pizza downtown at 2 a.m., we believed our students
should be able to buy a pizza on campus
at 2 a.m. In fact, we actually produced and
delivered pizza on campus for several
years. Now the service is contracted out
to one of our off-campus business partners and our customers enjoy a wider
range of products that are available until
3 a.m. We are also market driven - always
on the watch for the start of new food
trends. A few years ago, when crepes
were a fashionable food - we had a
creperie on campus. When sales fell off
due to waning popularity, it was converted to another food enterprise.
"People also want variety, so we fulfill
that need. For example, we have three
different coffee outlets - Tim Horton, Second Cup and Starbucks. Plus, customers
want to eat what they want, when they
want, so we try to accommodate them by
offering options, such as breakfast
anytime."
There are 14 food outlets located
throughout the University. Naturally, the
main dining halls are close to the residences. However, convenience is a top
priority for Guelph customers, so Hospitality set up snack bars and coffee carts
in several of the main classroom build-

ings. This way Guelph students, faculty
and staff running between classes are always in close proximity to quick, pickup foods.
"Most people want quality food that
is freshly made," Round says. "If they
want a made to order sandwich, we'll prepare it for them with the garnishes they
prefer. If they want
something
even
faster, they can
choose a pre-made,
pre-packaged
sandwich. We give
them that option
and it translates
into more quality
services."

Providing fresher
foods, greater variety
and flexible eating
options for Guelph
students were the
motivators behind
Hospitality's most
daring food service
innovation — The Creelman Marketplace.
Seven years ago, this large, century old,
limestone cafeteria was transformed into
an exciting, bustling open market concept
where dining became an interactive experience. This approach to mass feeding
had never before been attempted by any
North American institution. Creelman's
success has been overwhelming. It still
dazzles customers.
Today, hundreds of students and staff
visit each specialized station or shop to
watch the exhibition cooking or wait for
the warm cookies to come out of the oven.
Although there is a significant demand on
the Guelph campus for nutritious, delicious, contamination free vegetarian
food, the instant popularity of Creelman's

Nature's Best (Hospitality's own branded
vegetarian concept) surprised everyone.
Responding quickly to the customers'
needs, Hospitality Services opened two
more Nature's Best shops in other facilities on campus.
There is more to being a success at institutional feeding than just providing
good food and service, points out Round.
"We constantly survey our customers to
find out how we are doing, what they
think about our service and what suggestions they have on how we could serve
them better. At the beginning of the semester, most of our clients patronizing a
particular outlet will say the food, variety and service is good. After several
weeks, the newness and novelty is gone
and they become more critical. We encourage our managers to try different
things within their units to combat the familiarity and boredom that sets in. Theme
meals - an outdoor BBQ in the middle of
winter or tropical beach days (complete
with sand) break up the menu monotony.
We also provide the customers with the
opportunity to dine off campus using
their meal plan."
The University has established successful
partnerships with several
off
campus
eateries. "Our food
plan uses a debit
card system," explains
Round.
"Whenever a student makes a food
purchase,
their
card is swiped and
the cash amount is
deducted
from
their account balance. They can also use
their meal card for Pizza Pizza delivery
on campus and for eating at several select off campus restaurants. This helps us
provide more variety in food, location
and atmosphere, which is important to
any diner."
Surveying the students and staff also
revealed that they were not always satisfied with the products being served. Dissatisfaction occurred because today's customers prefer certain well - known
brands. Feedback revealed they wanted
Tim Horton coffee, chicken like that at
Swiss Chalet and burgers cooked and garnished like those at Harvey's. Hospitality's solution - give them the name brands
they want. Over several years, the Uni-
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versity became a licensee for such popular with fries and a beverage for one economibrands as Taco Bell and Harvey's, serving cal price. Hospitality Services is currently
Swiss Chalet, Second Cup, Tim Horton, considering the private sector strategy of
Starbucks and Yogen Fruz. "Besides satis- selling "bottomless" cold drinks for one
fying our clients, we also have to satisfy price. "At some food outlets, you receive
the franchise people who check up on us as many cold beverage refills as you want
to ensure we meet their particular stand- for one price," says Round. "It doesn't cost
ards. " says Round. "It's a double-check that much more to provide this service, but
system which keeps us at our peak in of- it does add value to the service and encourfering quality food and service."
ages customers to come back
that's our
Hospitality Services has other ways to goal, to keep the customers returning and
encourage students to make good use of spending money at out facilities."
the facilities. They provide bonus coupon
The University of Guelph's Hospitality
packages as an incentive to purchase the Services is definitely on the right track
larger sized meal plans. The department's when it comes to meeting the needs of toRetail Club Account allows students to re- day's students. Their operation is well realize a 10 per cent savings in the form of spected and financially viable. That's the
bonus food dollars when they use the Club situation today, but what about tomorrow?
Account to buy textbooks and school sup"It's hard to know where institutional
plies at the University Bookstore. "One of food services is going - everything is evolvthe reasons behind the bonus coupons and ing so quickly," says Round. "Off-campus
the Retail Club bonus food is to build traf- restaurants and food operations usually
fic in both the retail and food operations, " renovate their facilities every five to seven
notes Round.
years. Obviously, we are not in a position
There is also a continuing effort to pro- financially to be able to do that. Our major
vide customers with added value by offer- renovation planning spans 15 to 20 years,
ing combination specials, such as a burger so we have to build in flexibility that will

allow us to make inexpensive changes or
upgrades to keep the facility fresh and current over a long period of time. "
This is the challenge facing the Hospitality team. During their brainstorming
sessions, ideas like a projection wall are
explored. Instead of building a new wall
when renovating, for example, perhaps a
wall-sized screen should be installed with
back projectors. Then, explains Round,
when the food facility is serving fish,
scenes of a fishing village could be displayed or, when serving pasta, your customers could be provided with a visual
tour of famous Italian landmarks. The initial investment might be a little more, but
the maintenance costs would be minimal.
A system like this would allow the food
operation to change its ambience weekly
and give the patrons a new dining experience. This idea, adds Round, takes the
present food - entertainment concept one
step further. Where it will eventually lead
is anyone's guess, but you can be assured
whatever direction it takes, the University
of Guelph's' Hospitality Services will be
in the forefront. U^

Depasser les attentes des
clients : un gage de succes
Par Jim. E. Watson

N

apoleon attribuait une bonne
partie du succes de sa campagne
europeenne au fait que ses troupes etaient bien nourries. Une armee, disait-il, ne se bat pas le ventre creux. Parallelement, on pourrait dire que
1'Universite de Guelph reussit a attirer des
etudiants du plus haut calibre en partie
grace a ses services alimentaires de premiere qualite.
Les Services d'hospitalite de 1'Universite de Guelph ont en effet mis en oeuvre
une politique de service axee sur la clientele qui a attire l'attention des universites nord-americaines. Aux Etats-Unis, des
universites reconnues s'inspirent de
Guelph pour ameliorer leurs services alimentaires. Des reportages dans de nombreuses revues universitaires temoignent
de son engagement a dispenser des ser-
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vices a la clientele exceptionnels et des
aliments de marque connue de grande
qualite, respectant ce faisant les desirs de
sa clientele.
L'Universite de Guelph est situee a
100 km a l'ouest de Toronto. Son histoire
se reflete dans ses edifices : tourelles victoriennes, elements de pierre calcaire
taillee a la main, beton, verre et acier
modernes, le campus est sillonne d'allees
de brique et de places bien amenagees.
Un arboretum de 165 hectares avec 2 900
especes d'arbres et d'arbustes et de nombreux sentiers fait aussi partie du campus.
Comparee a d'autres universites,
Guelph compte une forte proportion
d'etudiants en residence : 4 200 sur 13 000
etudiants a temps plein. Cette realite,
combinee au voisinage d'une ville de 95

800 ames, d'un centre-ville anime, de nombreux magasins et d'une bonne base culturelle, a amene l'universite a se tailler une
place de premier choix dans le domaine
des services alimentaires.
<<En 1973, le Service alimentaire (ancien nom des Services d'hospitalite) a entrepris de prendre son vocable de « S e r vice>> au serieux et s'est fixe comme
objectif de satisfaire les besoins de sa clientele en tout temps, declare Garry Round,
directeur executif des Installations et des
Services d'hospitalite et egalement directeur des Ressources materielles depuis
1995. En faisant des efforts pour satisfaire
les besoins de notre clientele en tout temps,
nous esperions augmenter nos ventes.
Nous avons atteint notre but.>>
Avant 1973, le Service alimentaire de
1'Universite de Guelph etait semblable a

directeur exccutif des installations et
services d'hospitalite de Guelph, Carry
nd, a remarque que I'approehe de
ice ii la clientele se traduit par une
'mentation important? des rentes.

celui de la plupart des universites. Chaque etudiant en residence devait acheter
un forfait de restauration incluant deux
ou trois repas par jour. Les cafeterias des
residences n'ouvraient qu'a l'heure des
repas et les etudiants faisaient la queue
devant les tables a vapeur traditionnelles. Des boissons et des aliments emballes etaient offerts dans des distributeurs
places a divers endroits. En 1973, Guelph
est devenue la premiere universite a offrir un menu a la carte: les etudiants achetaient chaque plat separement au lieu
d'un repas complet. Ensuite, dans plusieurs cafeterias, les heures d'ouverture
ont ete prolongees jusqu'a minuit, comme
dans le secteur prive. Les etudiants etaient
ravis!
Vers la fin des annees 70, les Services
d'hospitalite ont renove deux installations
pour que les clients puissent aller directement au comptoir de leur choix (salade,
sandwich, plat principal ou dessert) au
lieu de faire la queue devant un seul
comptoir. Les modifications les plus recentes et les plus radicales ont eu lieu il y
a environ sept ans avec l'adoption d'un

concept plus ouvert : la nourriture est
preparee devant les clients a des comptoirs separes et les tables sont disposees
dans une aire ouverte.
« L e s choses ont evolue pour refleter
le secteur prive, dit Garry Round. S'il est
possible d'acheter une pizza au centreville a 2 h du matin, on devrait pouvoir
le faire sur le campus. C'est pourquoi
nous avons donne notre service de livraison de pizza en sous-traitance : les clients
ont davantage de choix et ce, jusqu'a 4 h
du matin. Nous surveillons les nouvelles
tendances en restauration. II y a quelques
annees, quand les creperies faisaient rage,
nous en avions une sur le campus. Les
clients veulent de la variete et nous tachons d'y etre sensibles. Nous avons
maintenant trois bars a cafe : Tim
Hortons, Second Cup et Starbucks. Sur
notre campus, la demande pour les plats
vegetariens est tres forte et nous allons
jusqu'a reserver des ustensiles pour cette
cuisine, pour qu'il n'y ait pas de contamination. Comme la clientele s'attend a
pouvoir manger ce qu'elle veut, quand
elle veut, nous essayons de repondre a ce

besoin en servant des petits-dejeuners, par
exemple, a toute heure du jour.>>
Des 14 aires de restauration sur le campus, les plus importantes sont situees pres
des residences mais les Services d'hospitalite ont installe des casse-croute dans les
principaux edifices de salles de cours. De
cette facon, les etudiants et les professeurs
peuvent toujours ramasser un petit quelque chose entre les cours.
« L a plupart des gens veulent des aliments de qualite fraichement prepares, dit
Garry Round. Nous sommes maintenant
en mesure de preparer des sandwichs sur
place, avec un choix de garnitures. Par
contre, si le client veut quelque chose de
plus rapide, nous offrons aussi des sandwichs prepares d'avance. Nous leur offrons cette option, ce qui se traduit par des
services de meilleure q u a l i t e . »
La demande pour des aliments frais est
bien reelle et Garry Round nous en fournit un exemple concret. « N o u s avions
une petite aire de restauration avec des
distributeurs de cafe, sandwichs et autres
produits. Nous avons decide d'y mettre
du personnel et d'offrir des sandwichs
fraichement prepares. Nos ventes ont augments de 300 pour cent, ce qui a largement
couvert les depenses en personnel. De
plus, nous avons reussi a satisfaire notre
clientele.»
C'est justement dans le but d'offrir des
aliments plus frais et plus diversifies dans
un cadre plus flexible que les Services
d'hospitalite ont lance leur plus grande
innovation : Le Marche Creelman. II y a
sept ans, cette cafeteria situee dans un edifice centenaire en pierre calcaire a ete
transformed en aire de restauration
ouverte. C'etait la premiere fois qu'on
mettait ce concept a l'essai dans un etablissement nord-americain et Le Marche
Creelman connut un grand succes. Les
clients s'emerveillent encore devant les
comptoirs specialises ou ils suivent la preparation des plats tout en attendant que
les biscuits sortent du four, bien chauds!
Meme si les Services d'hospitalite sont
responsables de tous les points de restauration sur le campus, chaque point est
traite comme une petite entreprise independante qui doit etre rentable. Par exemple, les ventes a la creperie ayant chute
radicalement apres deux semestres, elle a
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ete remplacee par un comptoir offrant un
autre type de nourriture. « I 1 y a deux semestres de 13 semaines durant lesquels
chaque comptoir doit faire assez de profit
pour couvrir les couts de toute l'annee, dit
Garry Round. En concentrant tous nos efforts sur la satisfaction de la clientele
quand a la qualite des aliments et du service, nous arrivons a la fideliser et a nous
assurer d'un revenu qui permet de garder
chaque comptoir ouvert.>>
Pour reussir vraiment a accomplir leur
mission, les Services d'hospitalite doivent
cependant faire plus qu'offrir du service
et des aliments de qualite, comme le souligne Garry Round. « N o u s faisons de nombreux sondages pour voir si nous comblons
les besoins de notre clientele. Au debut du
semestre, le taux de satisfaction est tres
eleve mais apres plusieurs semaines, les
clients deviennent plus critiques. Nous
demandons aux gerants de faire preuve
d'imagination, d'organiser des repas sur
un theme particulier, un barbecue a l'exterieur en hiver ou une journee « p l a g e »
par exemple, pour briser la monotonie du
menu quotidien. Et nous multiplions les
points de s e r v i c e . »
Le forfait de restauration de l'universite permet de manger non seulement a
tous les comptoirs sur le campus mais aussi
dans certains restaurants hors-campus
avec qui les Services d'hospitalite ont conclu des ententes. << Les detenteurs du forfait ont une carte debit, explique Garry
Round, et leurs achats sont debites de leur
compte. lis peuvent utiliser cette carte chez
Pizza Pizza, qui detient la concession de
livraison sur le campus, de meme qu'au
restaurant Eastside Mario's et quelques
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autres en ville. Nous offrons ainsi
plus de variete et un meilleur choix
de restaurants avec chacun sa propre ambiance. Tout cela est important pour notre clientele.»
Des sondages aupres des etudiants et du personnel de l'universite ont revele une certaine insatisfaction, revelant que c'etait le cafe
Tim Horton's, le poulet Swiss Chalet et les hamburgers Harvey's
qu'ils preferaient. La solution a ete
de leur offrir exactement ce qu'ils
aimaient. L'universite est done devenue concessionnaire et a forme
son personnel pour repondre aux
criteres de ces entreprises. << II
nous faut satisfaire a la fois la clientele et le franchiseur qui doit faire
respecter ses normes, souligne
Garry Round en ajoutant que son personnel depasse parfois les normes des franchiseurs. Cette contre-verification nous
force a etre tres vigilants et a offrir constamment une nourriture et un service de
premiere qualite.>>
Les Services d'hospitalite utilisent
d'autres moyens pour fideliser leur clientele. Par exemple, des primes et des rabais sont offerts a 1'achat des forfaits de
restauration les plus complets. Les etudiants qui achetent des livres a la librairie de l'universite en utilisant le compte
du Club de detail recoivent des rabais
sous forme de points supplementaires
ajoutes a leur forfait de restauration.
<<Notre but est d'augmenter l'achalandage aux deux e n d r o i t s » , dit Garry
Round. Les Services d'hospitalite offrent
aussi des incitatifs, comme des repas combines, hamburger-frites-boisson, a bas
prix et on considere meme offrir les boissons froides a volonte comme valeur ajoutee. « C e r t a i n s restaurateurs offrent les
boissons froides a volonte pour le prix
d'une seule, dit Garry Round. Ce service

ne coute pas tellement cher et la valeur
ajoutee incite les clients a revenir. C'est
exactement ce que nous voulons : fideliser
la clientele pour qu'elle depense son argent dans nos installations.»
Les Services d'hospitalite de l'Universite de Guelph sont certainement dans la
bonne voie pour repondre aux exigences
des etudiants d'aujourd'hui en matiere
d'alimentation et a l'avant-garde dans les
methodes de distribution de services. En
calquant les services offerts dans le secteur
prive, les Services d'hospitalite ont reussi
a combler les besoins de leur clientele et a
realiser des profits. Cela vaut pour le present, mais que reserve l'avenir?
« I 1 est bien difficile de predire comment les services alimentaires institutionnels vont se transformer, dit Garry Round.
Les restaurants du secteur prive doivent
faire des renovations tous les cinq a sept
ans pour suivre la mode. Nous n'avons pas
fait de renovations importantes depuis 20
ans et nos installations commencent a
vieillir. Nous allons devoir les rajeunir sans
trop depenser.>> Pour rester a l'avantgarde dans ce domaine, les Services d'hospitalite sont a l'affut d'idees nouvelles
pour effectuer des transformations modestes mais ingenieuses comme, par exemple,
installer un ecran geant avec un retro-projecteur et projeter des tableaux de villages
de pecheurs quand on serf du poisson ou
des paysages d'ltalie, quand on sert des
pates. <<L'investissement initial serait un
peu plus eleve, dit Garry Round, mais les
couts d'entretien seraient minimes et on
pourrait modifier l'ambiance quotidiennemeht en changeant la projection.>> Une
telle installation, selon Garry Round, fait
faire un pas de plus au concept actuel de
restauration-divertissement. Nous ne pouvons savoir oil cela menera mais chose certaine, les Services d'hospitalite de l'Universite de Guelph seront a l'avant-garde
du mouvement. Ujj
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